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Theonward progress of civilization is no more forcibly and unmistakably indicated than by the rapidity
with which the inventions of man are being multiplied to
facilitate and bless the existence ,f man in the present
age.
Electricity whose feeble currents a few years ago
were only used in the telegraph and telephone i; rorhaps
the most potent agent to aid inventors in modern timrns
to fulfil long felt needs in the sciences and for the necessity, convenience and comfort of m-ankind.

The elec-

tric light, the electric motor and the electric railway
have followed in quick succession.

Eloctricity now fur-

nishes light for almost municipality within the jurisdiction of our courts; while the electric r:a.ilway will soon
infest the whole country.
Thelectric Railway is
venience

not only the greatest con-

-, r modern invention'and discovery in

that it

gives a morerapid and reliable service than the horse
rail road system but it can be operated in locl lities
where it

would be impossible to instal and operate eith-

er the horse

rail road ot the cable system.

The long

tortured steed oi the street railway is superannuat- d and
a crowded and hustling American publie njw enjoy healthful and comfortable suburban hmes without undue lo-s
of time in transit.
Not without challenge have all the appliances necessary for the operation of an Electric Railway been set
up in some of our cities.
"deadly current" in our

It is not the presence of thb'
very midst that troubles the

practical people of this Tresent time, but rather the
setting up of a row of innocent poles in the streets and
stretchin7 a wire overhead.

It

i,3 not "the black cats

pur as the train goes by nor even the gleam of the old
hag's wicked eye,* but rather the obstr iction of travel
by the poles or the effect of the heavier crrents
essary for the propulsion of cars, on

nec-

conversation by

telephone that leads to applications for injunctions against the use of the Electric Railwa-;.
-.

HISTORICAL

SXETCH

-0---The inception of the Electric Railway and the first
period of its history had its scene of action in the United States:

although the working out of the broad

prinoip,* on which modern

electric traction is based,

and the first 1reat stop toward the reduction of' these
great principles to practice took pllce abroad.

Soon

again the scene changed back to America so completely
that one may say without doing any injustice that electric tractionas a whole i, of Americ n development.
It

was the electric motor which has made so many

practical applications possible,
tric railway.
1828.

that gave us the elec-

It originated from the Barlow Wheel, in

About 1832, Thomas Davenport, a blacksmith living

in Brandon, Vermq,4t, independent of previous researches,
devised -arudimentary electric motor workinp on the geneval principle of revolvinm an electro-magnet by its attraction for fixed armatures,

the current being commu-

tated at the proper time to let the poles pass the first
set

Cf

armatures and take up the work, at the next. This

he applied to an automobile car supplied tkthbaber,4es
carried upon it and as early as 1835 he constructed a

little circular electric road.

Several attempts were

mad, by inventors to ap1;ly battery burrents t, motors in
various ways,-

by carrying the batteries on the cars and
,s

by using the rail

conductor.

Purther,

t1he amotor -r-

mature was geared to the driving axle of a car, with a
considerable speed reduction; which embodied the principle of economic working that has since been generally
followed.
Battery currents were expensive and too weak for ordinary railway work, and it was not until 1840, when Henry Pinkus, in England, suggested the possible use of mechanical generators, to replace the batteries shown in
his plans.

It

may also be mentioned that an TInglish

patent to Sevear, in 1855, on t-legraphy from moving
trains, involved in a very obvious way the idea of takinp
current from an uninsulatod conductor running along the
line, thus forestalling the modern trolley system.
In 1864, Pacinotti brought out his famous electromagnetic wiachine,

which was the forerunner

modern dynamo and motor.

f both the

11a understood perfectly,

thmt

eurrent weresupplied to it power could be obtained;
were
while if power supplied current could be obtained. Omitif

ting many inter-sting and important experiments and re-

sults obtained by Wheatstone, Siemens and Gramme in 1875,
the seene of action shifted to America, and the experiments 'f M

George F. Green of Kalamazoo, Llichigan, be-

gan.
Green used the track rails to transuit the current
from the source of electricity to the moving cay, which
was driven by n small electric motor of the pole-changLng type.

He also proposed, as shown by his drawings of

that date, to use an overhead wire as one of the sides of
his circuit, but the experiment
He fully

was not carried out.

inderstood the advantages of employing t dyhamo

to generate the electricity, instead of batteries.
In 1879, when he applied for letters patent, from
the lack of funds he acted as his own attorney and encouneered many difficulties and expensive litigation.
His experiments formed the comnecting link between the
old and modern systems if electric traction.
The first working electric railroad, on a practical
scale, was put in operation during !.he summer of 1879,by
the .;iemens & Halske concern, at the Industrial Exposition in Berlin.

The first car aas operated at about

eight miles per hour and 18 or 20 persons constituted
the full load.

This was the praetic-l starting point

of modern eletric i,I traction.

Subsequently , very ac-

curate exprorimental work was being conducted in the United States by suchi men as Thomas A. 7dison,

-iield, C.
and

'.

J.

J.

17 nDepoele,

is

Pentley ,n(I

Knight,

Spr-,gue.

Mr. Sprague,
nence,

Leo Daft,

t3tephen D.

in

1227,

brou,.ght into special prominene

a mode of suspending motors under the carsi which

now generall:r used and the develppment of the over-

head and under-running trolley into somethin, like its
peesent shape.
The growth -f this young industry, electric railwy
equipment and construct icn, would be n subject for an independent thisds.
1893,

Suffice it

to say that at the end of

$205 870 000 capital was employed in operating

469 roads with a nmileape

of 5 446 miles.

By What Authority the Public Highway is

I.

Used

for Strert Railway Purposes.

Before discussing the two main questions suggested
by thv subject

of this thesis,

to wit,-

Are the poles and

wires necessary for the operation of an electric railway
by the overhead system, an additional burden on the land
suffi cient to entitle the abutting owners to compensation, and

second,--,Whether the disturbances to the tele-

phone circuits by the heatier currents necessary for the
propulsion of cars are a sufficient ground for injunction
against the railway company,-

itmay be interesting to

inquire by what authority the public street is used for
railway purposes.
It

is

well settled that the use of

the street be-

longs to the public at large as distinguished from the
municipality.

The Legislature represents the public and

the municipality has no control over the streets, except
what is given to it by the Legislature, either expressly or by implication. (Hoboken Land Improvement Co. v.
Hoboken,
do it

35 N.

J.

L.

208)

What the Legislature

c!-n thus

may delegate authority to do; conseT.quently this au-

thority to have control over the highway is

usu,-lly con-

ferred upon the municipality by the charter under which
it is incorporated.

Thus provision is made for lighting

('tate v. Cincinnati

the city, wv-ater suPlly and sewage.
Gas Light & Coke Co., 18 0. St. 262.

Coke v. Flatbush

Water Co., 27 11un 72).
The city council cannot, withort express Legislative
of these

authority, grant any exclusive franchise for an
purposes.

These grants are generally to a c ertain ex-

tent exclusive, and are conferred by special legislation
"in consideration of the performance of the public service, and, after the performance by the grantee, is a
contract, protected by the Constitution of the United
States

agains t 3tate legislation to impair it."

(New

Orleans Gas Co., v. Lolisiana Light Co., 15 U. S. 650).
In reard to the numerous demands, at the Iresent ta
time, made upon the highway by the necessity and for the
greater convenience of the public.

ank'leet, V. C.,

in

Halsey v. Rapid 'iransit Street R;:. Co., 20 At. Rep. 859,
says;-

'"Te question is

this; '-as

the coplainant's land

in the street been appropriated to a pur-ose for which
the public have no right to use it?

It is of first im-

portance in discussing this question to keep constantly
before the mind the fact that the locus in Quo

is a pub-

lie highway,

where th

com-

!ublic right of free passagre,

mon to all the peorle is the primary and superior rigit.
He holds

The complainant has a right in the same land.
the fee

subject to the iublic easement, but his rig't

is subordinate to that of the public, and so insignific

nt when contrasted with that of the public, that it

has been declared to be practically without the least

Lands taken for streets are

if

taken upon compensation,

o-rner once for all.
the basis that he is
land.

X J. L.

Citing 36

beneficial interest".

540,

taken for all

compensation is

551.

time,

and

made to the

his compensation is awarded upon
to be deprived perpetually of his

Ihe lands are acquired for the purpose of provid-

ing the means of free passage, and consequently may be
rightfully used in any way that will subserve that purpose.

By the taking the publie acquire a right of free

passage over uvery part of the land not only takem, but
by such other .ens
new wants,

of business may render necessarg.

the principal on which it

railway,

and

arising out of an increasing population, or

an enlargement
is

as the improvements of the age,

has been held that a street

operated by animal power,

servitude on the land in

This

does not impose a new

the street,

but is,

on the con-

trary a legitimato exercise of the right for which the
Such use, though it may be a

highway was oonstructed.

new and improved use, .3till is just such a use as come:;
preoisely within thepurposes for which the public acquirThis is not such a taking- of private prop-

ed the land.

erty from the owner of the fee as is prohibited by the

Const itut ion.
'ihe easement of the highway is in the public, although the fee may be technically in the abutting owner.
an easemnt only which is appropriated,

Itis

right of the owner is
is

interfered with.

preserved as a public higliway,

While the street

the use of it

belong to the owner of the land abuttin- on it
than it

and no

does not
any more

does to any other individual of the community.

The Legislature doas not,

therefore,

by permitting a

railroad company to use the highway in common with the
public,

take away from the abuttin

belongs to him.
Way.

It

is

used,

It

is
in

owner anythinr

that

not a misappropriation of the

addititon to the ordinary mode,

an improved mode for the people to p ss and repass.
principle of law,
roads,

in

so far as it

has been approved by the

oolleoteJ

in

14 A,,. St.

Rep.

569.

in
This

concerns horse- rail;reat weight of authority

cquall,' well settled that the ordin'?ry steam

is

It

as now conducted,

ra)ilroad,

hich a street

for

is

in

1.1innesota,
it

112,
1i.,

35

in

Newell v.

inclosed

on the oth-

However,
Ml L.

,: M. R:.

was held that the runnin,:

drawn by steam motors,

an addi-

edicated and ,oesimpolse

tional burden on abbutting owners.
er hand,

the purposes

is not within

-n cabs,

Co.,

of cars,

was ,a

proper use

of the street in the aid of public travel and did not imnew servitude.

pose

79 Lie.

2o.,

that "we

3

Also _n Eriggs v.

'ihe Horse R'.

'die
i, learned bourt expressed the dictum

do not think the motor i.; the criterion.

rather the use of the street.
sively occupy the land,-

If

th. Railroad Co.

shlit off the street

of the2 character of bearinf7 the easement

street,-

use

erh.I'ps,

de-

of a

the company may

be s-.id to Vage a new and different use of the
i change

land.

not for street traffic,

is

exclu-

from it,

prive it

it,

It

in the motor is not a change in the

use'

Co.
t,

v.

RaBriski, in

Jersey City and Bergen Py.
-61
Jersey City & Hoboken Ry. Co.,-42N.J.Eq.X referred

Chancellor

many cases distinguishing street railways from the or-

dinary rqilroad occupied by steam.

In rener,.l he sail;-

*The cars will stop in front of every door and convey

per.:ons from any point in their line which they may desire to g6 and the great use or advantage of them is to
those whose p-roperty is taken for the street and whose
lands adjoin it.

They are but means of ysing the pub-

lic streets to a greater adw-ntgge for the very purposes
for which they were laid out,- they are the best

nd

cheapest mode yet devised, and they do not hinder the
use of the rest of the street for public travel,

and

hardly, in a very small degree, obstruct travel on the
part,occupied by the tracks except the fewinches used for
the Oron rails".

"'hether an electric railway stands on the same footing with a horse- railway, or is rather to be classed
with a steam railway, depends on the question whether it
is

a newv use of th- land for a purp-ose for which it

was

dicated.
Uow,

from the obvious similarity,

in

principle,

upon

which an electric road operated by the storage battery

system bears to a horse railroad as regards additional
servitudes, on the laud, the question is reduoed to this:
Are the poles and wires necessary for the successfu& operation of an electric railway,

by the, overhead system a

burden sufficient to entitle abutting owners to compensa-

tion; omitting for the purpose,; of this discussi n the
question whether the munici!pality,

by granting the rip},t

to rlace poles and wires has exceeded the a~ithority conferred by the Legislature?

II.

Are the

Poles and Wires Necessary for the Suc-

cessful Operation of an Electric Railway, by the
"Overhead System", a Burden Sufficient to Entitle
Abutting Owners to Compensation?

T.he slight obstruiction to the

,se cf the highway,

from the erection of poles and wire is strictly a public
nage, for which the people's remedy is
the !,egisl2ture.

cle, rly through

The question to be determined, then,

is whether the pWcing of poles in the highway ia a taking cf private

property , and the question arises and is

answered independ,-ntly of whether the fee to the street
is

in the city of the abutting proprcrt-

statement

is

owners.

This

supported by a long line of authority col-

lected in 14 Ara. St Rep. 569.
There is

a conflict

of authority as to the right to

erect tele-,raph and telephone poles in the street, without compensation to abutting owners.

'he decisions

however, in both cases depend larrely rn statute.
See

Pierce v. Drew, 136 Mass. 75; Bldg Asso. v. Bell

Tel. Co. 88 Mo. 258;
63;

Irvin

v. Telephone Co. 37 La. Ann.

and contra, Browne v. N. Y. & N. J. Tel. Co. 42 N.

J. Eq. 141; Board Of Trade Tel. Co. v. Barnett, 107 Ill.
507; Dusenburg v. Mutual Tel. Co., 11 Abb. N. C. 440

The eases have also been distinguished

on the ground

that telegraph and telephone poles are not used to fac-

,

ilitate

the use of the street,

while the poles and wires

for the Electric Railwsy, which has been shown to be simare directly ancil-

ply an improved use of the highway, -

lary to the opexation of a street railway.
When we consider that one of the vriginal uses of
a highway was the transmission of

land appropriated f o1
intelligence

it

would seem that the distinction here

drawn between poles ar

wires used for telegraph and tel-

ephone purposes and those used for the Electric 1ailwaj,
is

too fine.

It

is

this distinction is

significant
irade,

that in the case in whih

the learned court says,

that

where a railroad company erects poles for the purposes of
its

railroad,

such erection "does not constitute an addi-

tional servitude,

but is

only a legitimmt development

the easement already acquired".
in 16 R. 1. 668, says?-

of

Continuing, Durfree C.

J.

'Reference has been made to *as-

es which hold that telegraph and telephone poles ar
wires erected on the highways,
servitude,

constitute an additional

entitl~ing the owners of the fee to additional

compensation . and from these cases
railway here complained of is

it

is

argued that the

an additional servitude,

by reason of the poles and wires which communicate its
motive power.

T ere are c:ses which hold as stated and

there are oases which hold otherwise,

but,

ssumlng that

telephone and telegraph poles and wires do add a new servitude , we do not think tlmt it
an d wires erected and used for
street railwa:
here

in

likewise add one.

follows that tle

poles

the service of the said
Thepoles and wires

question are directly ancillary. to the uses of

the streets as such,

in

th-at they communicate the power

by which the street cars are rFropelled:
On the whole theroefore,

it

seems best to discuss

thi

subdivision of the subject indopernently of poles and
wires used for Other electrical purposes.
ihe question whether the poles and wires
with the use of the street in
of the abutting owner is
mixed in

each case; but it

interfere

connection with the land

:. question of f:.ct to be deter,
can not be said without proof

that the poles and wires as ordinarily arranged would
have that effect.
to those placed
convenient

i7he most serious oposition is
in

the middle of the street.

these may be to the public,

mad3

However in-

they are less open

to objection from the abutting owner than those on the
sidewalk.

Bm custom at least, the abutting owner has

P=hmS-jiore privileges
he is

in

the side;.,alk on ',Aich

allowed to place obstructions,

such uas awnin; posts
The larl1

and hiLchiing poat3 for his own convenience.
itself

occupied by the lyoles in

belongs to the public f.r
the pole is

p; t there

to the abtutt -n,

the middle of the street

the uses of thestreot,

and if

for !iuch a use nothing belongin-

owner is

actu:llyla'on.

Although many of the i£ecent, decisions

on t his point

have been rendered by local and inferior tri)unals,
bear evidence

they

of careful examination of pjrinciples and

auth or i t ies.
One of t ie earliest cases was M.it.

Adams and Eden

Park Inclined Railway Co. v. 11oward Winslow it '&1, 3 0.
C our t
Ct. Rep. 425 (los,)
In that case it appeared that poles
were

placed along the .-.argin of the sidewalk about 100

feet apart and wires wer-- stretched across and along the
street fe the purpose of supplyinp electricity
to stree@
c's.

'ihe court held that the sidewalk was a

rt

of the

highway and to be dealt with as such; that the m :r~ins of
the sidewalks have,

for centurie s been app ropriated for

p'lacing shade trees, lamp posts, hitching posts and similar structures,

and

atcess to the plaintiff's

that these poles did not
land and imposed

obstruct

no new,servi-

that the use of the

tudes upon it;

street by the electric

cars was substantially the same as that by horse cars,
the mode ()f travel being the same,
in

The court refused to order the

the motive power.

This decision was quoted anr

poles to be rerioved.
Pelton v.

proved in

the only change being

East Cleveland R. P.

and Ohio Law Jour. 67.. Jan. 1889.

CO.

22 Wk.

ap Ful.

The judge said that

although tie poles added nothing of beauty to the street,
yet the burden or obstruction created was more fancied
than roal,

and that it

could not be said in

that the poles and wires would,
struct the light and air

if

seriousness

properly 1iaand, ob-

or interfere with the ingress

or egress to and from the iliantiff's

land.

Ad injunc-

tion was refused.
The first

decisicn,

seems to be that in
16 R.
strain

I.

668

-

by the Suprem

Taggart v.

a bill

Newport St.

Ry.

(supra),

was filed by abutting owners to re

a street railway company frc- erecting poles and

wires in front Of their premises,
carrying an electric
cars.

court of a state

current

for

the pnrpose of
to propel the street

Theiloles were to be placed 120 feet apart and a-

long the nmargin of the sidewalks.

'1he actf

incorpora-

tion of'the company provided that the road might be oper-

ated "',ith steam, horse o,
the city,

other .ower,

ron tir:ie to time direct

might

to use the

ion of the coufncil,

'iad been given Qr ordinance.

as tte Council of
iermiss-

T'he

.

overhowi elects'i0 system
fjlhe cour,

that the

held,

right to use electricity jnrdgnt be inerred from the word s
of the charter as this was probabli
"lr)Tar power"
streets,

meant by the words,

; that t]4e poles did not encumber the

,as within the mean-ing of a claase of thchar-

ter forbidding the incumbrance

of any portion of the

stlreet not occupied by the tracks;

and l:ti

l,

that

street railways operated by electricity, by Ieans of pole
and wires , did not constituee an additional servitude

upon the land.
The ablest and fullest opinion seems 1o
cf Vice Chancellor
1, ..Co.

49

a statute had

J.T.

'anileet,
q

in llalse-- v.

JO, DIcembr 1SJ.-

be,

that

Rapid Transit
in that case

ben passed authorizing any stret

railway

to use electric motors with t-e consent of the city.
Such consent Ind been given specif:;ing the overhe,d system and providinE for poles either on the s3ide or in
middle of the street.

the

The railway: coripany was about to

put up poles 120 feet apart,

in the middle of the streot

in front of Complainant's tannery.

The bill was filed

for an injunction and it

was

innistL-d that th3 resolu-

tion of the Conmon Council went beyond the statute
thorizing the use

of pyoles and that th'? I olel;

land belonging to the ilainif'
in the street,

easement

au-

in

occupied

and interfered with his

for qll of which he was entitled

to compensation.
TheVice Chancellor held that th- ove:honl
includedi

in the Legislative grant,

systin was

that the t 2stimony of

Thomas A. Edison , p-haps the highest authority on this
subject
"tioe

in

this countr.,

andother

aitnesses showed that

only method of applyTing electricity for street car

propulsion,

which,

successful,

e12jtric:,lly and comercially,

up to the present

known asjthQ overhead system, whereb'

time,

:aj I roved
is

hat is

knox

is

sup-

electricity

plied to motors on the cars from wires susponded above
the cars'*

The

the public in
street.
power is

.
'he,

iols and wires are to be used as helps to
exercising their right of

. ss,4ce ,ver

form part of the u.ans by w;1-hich a ne w

to be supplied for the propulsio.n of street cIrs

and they hid becn placed in the street to facilitate
use, as a public .iay and thus add to its utility
venience.

the

its
and con-

The polos and wires do not impose a niri,bur-

den on the land,

but must on the contrary be regarded,

both in law and reason,as accessions to the use of the
land for the very purposes for .-Thich it

was:

acquired.

The- are to be used for the propulsion of ctrs,

ard

the

righl

of the public to use the streets br means of street

cars,

without n

fee in

,king
compensation to the owners of the,

the street,

is

a.ow so

no longer open to debate.
tirel:,

certain thaL

p'oles ::nd wires,
which the

horoughly settled as to be
It

would seem thion to be en-

the occupation of the street by the

takes notiiin

from the abutting owner,

law reserved to "he original proprietor when th

public easement was required.
tive power is the test.
a ver:' clear lipht,

the

',he use and nht

And tle irincirle

!nason wh; it

the rlacing cIf telegraph and telephone
street

imposes an additional aervitude

the mo-

exhibits,

in

ha.. been held that
;(,l-)s in

the

on the land.

22

Disturbances to Telephone curra-nts

III.

Heavier Current:; 1,ecessary for
Cars,

by the

the Propulsion of

a Sufficient Pround for Injunction.

The remaining iuestion suggested for discussion is;Whether the disturbances to the telephone currents by the
heavier currents necessar,, fojr.. the pTopulsion of cars
are a sufficient ground for injunction against the railway corporation.

This situation has given rise to the

most determined opposition to the insUa2gtjon and operation of an electric road.
-

First, a current of electrgicity c .n not be pro-

duced without a circuit; that

is,

unless the negative and

positive poles of the genarat~ing battery or

machine, are

connected by a continuous substance capable (,f conducting
the current.
if

Such a substance imuy be a metal wire,

or

both poles of the generator be connected to the earth

by retal wires the current will find a circit
the wires and the earth.
mense mass,

through

The earth; by reason of its im-

makes an excellent conductor.

Dv, what path

theolgh the earth the currnt takes from one polo to the
other Io ,le is

not capable of det',rmination.

The telephone is a mechanism by which the .;ound of

human speech i3

reproduced over long distances.

describing the exact mode by which this
about,

it

result is brought

may be said that the sound-waves of the human

voice produce vibrations on a
which,

Without

thin

ferro-type plate,

by- means of a magnet and an induction coil,

are

converted into corresponding vainations in an electric
current over the connecting wire and these variations arg
in turn, by means of the

induction coil and magnet at the

other end, convertad into exactly corresFondin" vibrations on . plate there, reproducing the sound waves of
the voice of the speaker in such a manner as to enable
the receiver to understand.
ing wire is

a night one,

The current 'f1

and the circuit

is

the connectcomplied ,

16

not by a return vi~e,

but by a ground wire brought _nto

contact with the earth.

This

aitact is usuall

ade

by attaching the wire from the nggative pole of a single
cell battery in each tolephone to a gas pipe or water
pipe running down into the earth.
ley system,

the electricity

der the cars is

In

the single trol-

used to ole rate the motors up.

conveyed to them

by a s in, le wire over-

head suspended over the .niddle of the track,

along the

under side-of which rans a trolley wheel on a trollcy
pole,

attached to the car,

between the overhead wire

making electric connection
and the motor of the car and

to pass tP-ourh the iiotor :-nd on to

allowing the current

returns directly to the

the track whence some oi1 it
namo v7nerator

also finds its

various paths,

,hIchl

if

is

what is

;ul.ported by

ic1tewalk,

ed on the

clleu

m1y

and,

:rt of the
by other r..nd

through the earth back

addition to the overhead trolley

In

to the generL'tor.
wire,

oioever,

leaves the tx-ack,

electricit.

lar-o

t the power house.

dy-

uide wires fi-om roles ereat-

usually at tegular

intervals,

th'e

a zecder wire strun,- alongr on these

poles for the rpurpose

of keeping ip

of electricity on thle trolley wires.

the requiired quantity
On the street

wherej there are telephone wires,

and electric railway.,

wires, ther.

be jai'alel.

r-eneral co

1.ris
mst

'.h6s sit-

uation generally catisee the trouble complained of and the
wa,

in which it is brought about is two-fold.

the

escaie

of the electric fluid from the :'ils,

iirst,
which i3

called" leakage" near where the wire from the telephone
is -Aonnected with the earth brings upon this earth connecting wire of
tricity

of

.he telephone varying currents of elec-

much greater quantity tien the,,.t necessary

for the telephone current,

and 1-,odl'ces upon the magnet

and induction coil an effect which results in

vibrations

of a very different character from those produced by the

ua .:kes

human voice,
Second,

a noise like tl

a similar noise is

It- iS a

nmde by induction.
in

of much importqnce

physical fact

buzzing of a saw-

electric ilechanism
to

that, where two wire s of two circuits aro jarallel
each other,
on ore

and there is a current

of them, this will produce

of vrying intensity
in

in the other,

ii:ilar

oplosite direction a current of electricity of
variation.

The

the

insulation of the wires has no effect

reduce the current

produced in

tiij

:,-;wy.

The amount

induction deends upon vsriation in the current,

,o
of

tite dia-

t ance of the wires from each other and the length of the
parallelism of

he wires.

wire and the feeder wire
ble #1i

The current upon the trolley
of the rail-jay is

quantity and intenhit- owing to the drain upon

the store of electricit,Y by the
the ca

quite varia-

.iving and the stoppinot.

I.
-or is the electricity as generated, exactly

uniform in its flow from the d

~nrmo.The result is,

that wherever the telephone wire i3 irallel with the
trolley wire ari

the feeder wire a current *ose

varia-

tions correspond vith the variations of the electrical
current on the electric railwa.:

wires, and this

acting

,£
L

upon theinduct ion coi~e.4- and magnet, produce vibr tions
of the plate which ria es the buzzing sound.

It is not

in listenin-

is,

p~i~

ectric rail1.ay,

is

6o say wh'iether it

the result of induc-

Expert evidence attribut3 the dis-

tion or "Leakage".

ibot one 3alf to induction and rmo half to

tn';bance

Thi

"leaka-e".

and tho fact may
the

If

31-

so!'nds produced hy the

to th

is

of course,

only a rough estimate,

vary much in -artic!lar instances.
one of

Alephone company wero to iiake ever

its lines a complete rneta.lic circuit witbi a rettzrn wire
parellel with Lh nut-oing wire, the Iisturbance from inIt

duction ?nd "leakage" would be completely rcioved.
is

the circuit never came in contact

obv bus that it

with the

Which goes

earth the electricity

into the

-round

from" leakage" aould not- reach the telephone wire, and so
no disturbance could arise
th'nt
t1e

-if

the two wir!)s o.

same length,

It

.

also well settled

and of
the circuit are parallel
/

no erfect

will be yirceptible

'tion by, -- third parallel wire
variable niay be the

is

cur-ent

from indue

of another aircutt,

of that wire .

This

howeve is be-

cause the induct ion, , which actually takes placo upon each
of the wires of t he circuit recults in currents of equal intensity and variability in opFosito dir -ctions,
which,

being on the sam

each other.

circuit, exactly neutral ize'\

It is also practiciK!lY conceded, that if instead
(f u:single trolley

wite and an earth r-'1turn, two trol-

used one for the positive rnnd the other
j lIst
the negative current, the difficulties mi.ld be ,as com-

ley wires werr-

let1tly obviated as if the 1-elephone coPrT:..ny used
tallic circuit.

In such a sVst-m the elctricity

;a

meis

c: ,ried i-'Aom -.ire down through one trollej ;heel and
troller

pole to the motor of' the moving car and re-

tu'rns from the motor to the wdre b.y means -of a second
t-1olley pole and vheel.
The reason that the single trolley is used on nine
tenths af the roads in ;iho United State; L,

first, that

it is perhaps one fourth rhna~er.,pa,.its outside construetion and , sec~nd,

in single track railways, of which

r2 .,on-,,more than do',ble track, "hther-e -.
a,-o h:.ve ,-tiny switches and turnouts,
tions of th-.

it is necisthe compliea-

wir-es overhead increase i.uch more rapidly

r.ith a dovible trolley than -, single trolley.
thotity! the single

roa(l

On hizh au

,-olle, is recojended forsinrle t-!-xck

and the dclble fordoiible t'r-uck road .
The telephone company contend t:v .t they have erect-

ed their polea and wires under public althority, and are
using their instruments to fulfil a demand made by the

ble business t.nd insist
public arx! are doing a Irofit...
that they sho,1d be IroLectod fran an , int .rferenco to
the-iir circuits that will causo them any
'i
he

insist

;erious damage.

that the railway shculd use a double wire,-

a double troll3y systei-n

and ask that they be enjoined

from using the e.Lrth for their retuon curvea-t.
r, ilway asks if

the telephone people,

'...'ant

for their exclusive use and insist that
the teturn wire and by the use of the
which consists

in

E.he earth(

they too c!n use

.,icClure device,-

a large wire carried into the disturb-

ed district with which are connected all
cnf the telephone,

"Ve

the return wires

This ciiange cn be effected at less

expense than the single trolley system railway can be
changed to the double trolley systemii,

furthor ti .t it is riot
in*.erfero,

but that it

and they contend

case in w.hich the courts should
sh uld be left

to the development

of electric science to provide a remedy.

These condi-

tions have been repel.tedl. discussed before public bodies
Irom the coraiion city council to a coi ittee of the
Senute of the United States.
.Lese questions have arisen for litigation onlYding
the last

four or five years and have seldom demanded

attention of a court of last resort.

i,,

The decisions of

at som
the inferior courts have considerod the matter
length and althongh at variance,

they indicate the nan-

s
ner ani iariortanae with which the right
ive prties have

of the respect-

the different juris-

been considered in

dict ions
One of the earlisat cases arose in the Court of Common Pleas, Summit County, Ohio,-

Central Union Telephone
The peculiarity in\

Co. v/Sprague Electric Railway Co.

the facts, inthis case was thatthe defendant Railway was
operate! by the Sprague system of Electric Railway which
willnot permit the use of a return wire to complete t~e
circuit.

So it was impossible for the telephone compa-

ny to get relief by forcing the
le trolley system.

railway to u3e the doub-

An injunction was refused.

In the Rock Mountain Bell Telephone Co. v/The Salt
Lake City Railway Co.,
Court of Utah.

in the Third Judicial District

December, 1839.- Zane J.,

refuaea an in-

6

junction on the ground thart the telephone company could
protect itself by the use of the !cCluve system of return wires for the telephone circuit, which although expensive, wasnot as expensive as thr- 4i

ation of the re-

turn circuit for the railway and appeared to furnish a

more perfect service.

He said the court would"not en-

re-

joined tthe use of the earth by Lhe Uefen;InL for its
turn current,
it,

so long as

the plaintiff

conLinued to use

especially as it aid not appear to !e established

that it

w:5 practicaolefor

the defendant

to give it

up.

In April,1890, Chancellor Gibson gavo, an eloquent
opinion in favor of the electric railway in the East Tens
esaee Telephone Co. v. Knoxville Street Railway Co.,
the Ciancery Court of Knox Co.
His aecisi,*n vas based
people of Knoxville,

in

in Knok County, Tennessee.

chiefly upon theprinciple

t Lat the

wiAo &uthorizea the operation of the

railway, haa rights superior to any telephone monopoly to
the earth and air for electrical purposes.
A typical situation arose in the case of The City
and Suburban Telegraph Association v. Tne Cincinnati
Inclined Plane Rail-ay Cu.,
cinnati , February, 1890,

in

tr.e Superior Court of (in-

Pla ntiff Company unaer author-

ity of #*w and grant from the city authorities operateo
since 1873 a system of telephone cornrunication in the
city of Cincinnnati, using the earth as a return circuit
for the electric current.

In

13,3 the city authoritiea

gave the defenaant street railway company tne permission
to

erect poles, wires etc. necessary to operate its e-

lectric street railway and in conformity tnerewith

it

hi':

constructed,
oper&tea the

in

134 ,

ine

its

road

electric

u3ing the earth as its

than three iionths

then

sinae

and

return cirplant

cuit.

More

was put

into position, plaintiff notified the defendant

before

this

electric

that tLe use of the single trolley system would interfere
with ana injure

the use of' the plaintiff'

telephone plant

and ti-e defendant company assured the plaintiff company
that the system was3an improve
rise to no trouble.

onW

that Aould give

After the operation of the electric

street railway was begun, it was found

that ,

by the use

of the single trolley system and of the earth as a return
circuit,

ti.e operation of the electric street railway

greatly interfered with the operation of the telephone.
Inducing into the telephone wires erected on the same s
street, curren~s of electricity, whioh-mae it impossible
to use those wires for telephone conmnunication, causing
irreparable damage to the piintiff.

It was held by a di-

vided court that the street railway company will be enjoinedt by injunction from using the single trolley
for operating its street railway.PTaft, J.
ion says:-

"On

tre

wkole,1

system

in the opin-

am of the opinion that

the

legislature conferrea theright upon the lefendant to use
any other motive power

than animl

, whenever

tke Soardof

Public Works shoi4ld consent.
October 44, 1I3i,

Tnhe,Board diiaconsent, on

Lrnat the de.fendtaei anould use either
It .,as cho en

a cable, compreasei air, or electricitj.
electricity and

hesprocured the necessary

autL,otity

to

erect its p.les and string itswires.
Such being

the condition ef the franuhiseg wniich the

plaintiff andd-enant are entitled to enjoy, considered
each without reference
to inquire, first, v

to tne other it becomes necessary
*rany loss ihas been inflictea on

tie plaintiff by the Aefendant, and if s,
curred;

second, .:hetlier suoh loss,

how it has oc-

if any, is juatifieaby

defenaant'sfranchise so as to be da4aum

abive injuria.

This involves the question whether the Legislature, aftehaving given the pUtintiff tLe right to construct its

Ie4

ephone system, on faith of which rifht it has expen-ea
large amounts, c-n confer a franahise on another, thie exercise of which willswi.e.#4

pair the plaintiff's

franchise as her-tofore enjoyea.
Is it alos

.for which tl-he defendant

is li-zble?

contention on the behalf of the defendant is,

Thc

thiat be-

cause it has full power to pperate by electricity under
the law, the loss resulting to the pla ntiff is demnum
abgue ,injuria, andif the plintiff wis: es

to avoid the

loss, it must a'iopt safegxar s in rAL-e

circuit to avoia the difficulty.

i:o t'.is ti.e plaintiff

replies, t:hat by virtue of its grant, it
trAe

pe of a metallic

acquir ea, befor3

defendant had a righit to iuse electricity as amotive

power, a vestea interest in tne telephone ayateiI as it
now operates it, wit i a grounded circuit, and that not ev
en the legislature of tiestate could tkoe away from it or
injure this franchise on the !ait, of 'fnicQ. it
pended so much cbpital and labor.

s ex-

Under tcle constitu-

tional provision that all law3 for the formation of corporations may be al tered

or neealea (Sec/ 2 Art. U')

it would be in cGe power of tneeislature to grant
right to other corporations

for a public use, to so uee

the street as to require the plaintifi company, ifit
wished to continue in the telephone business, to change
i,3 aystem, and that without any rigit of action against
such corporation.

However this imy be it is very clear

that no intention on the part oV th'- legislature Lo abridge the grantea rtghts of one corporation by a new
grant to another will be recognizes by t1a courts,, unless such intention plinly appears in the law.

Unlesi

the Legislature intended to make such modifisation clearly appears, eitherby express words or by necessary impli-

cation

isini,; from the impoiiibility of enjoining the

.3Jcond grant without aucii inolifiction it will not be in-

5ut it is said tilt t.ia principle can have no

ferred.

plce here,

because the right to occupy the street for tk

purpose of tr'avel,
rior ri-i-.t

to taat

i;i9en tre
use tm,,

tL;:zt is by a street railway, is a sups
of using for telephone communications.

ielephone company is granted the right to

atreets, iti right is as well fonLmde

as that of

t4-e street railway company, anain tne absence of dpwets
legislative direction to the contrary, there is to be no
yielzlinC to any other.
by te

After rights have been acquired

outlay of c~ipital andlabor, there mist be express

legislative sanction, at least,

to warrant a court in

finding a use of the street'to be an interference with'
public travel, which wasnot so when it began.
(;oming now to apply theprinciple just under discussion to the case a t bar th'e

learne-i court in tne Cin-

cinnati Inclined Plane Ry. Co. v. The City and Surburbani
Telegrapl~i-.ssociation(supra) sass,

for ten years, trie

plaintiff has exerciea a franchise of occupying the
streets along defendant's

ine with its pole, and

wires

conducting a telephone business with a single wire sircuit with an earth return.

This itode of return v;as uni-

employed when it

versally
It

uSe.

rnas

bet>,n,

cunstructe~i

to aaopt

culty it

now encounters

j rom t.

,,

expense

ir(at

only systein wi-.ch will

tie

nany parts

a valuable plant,

of wztici; will r . ve to be chSn;ed ut
ii

general

is touay in

.

obviate

it

if

iiffi-

t:-e

operation of lefendPnt's

railway.
In
is

nature of a nuisance

j' rom whici h fa

and which inust inevitably ca-se

irreparabu

because

void it; and,

in

lo~s

iohe plaIntiff

ti

sarue

,ay,

in

ti.e

already arisen

loss,

in

cof-

the future,

said t-:at ti.c,

ii

It

arntly recurring.

defeniant

injuryr up(n ti.,; plaintiif

a legal

inflicting

wtI' find t:t

court said,

conclusion the

i, e

is

not

c:,-n expend money an
can arrive

and that,

therefore,

iti

remey ii

at law.

Neither of

tinse clhi-mas

no-

Lt

its

a-

16.S

exact

by injunction bt

can be sustaine

1.
,e

most frequent exercise by a courtof equity of . power' of
injunction, is to prevent a continual recurranca of injuries from nuisance.

The ground is

t.ft

Lie plaintiff

qould not be put to multiplicity of suite and endless
litigation.
As to the ascertainment of aamages, it is by no
means true

that in

ing a metallic circuit

each suit

the entire

or a McClure

cost of introduc-

4evice woula oe

the

j.is sort of interferenoe,

measure of damages £cr
very reaion for woine' iito
to a fortn

overwihelming
t;-'
zuiori~ie

inj -i

r,'%eIy is

r~rpro)e,t

court

ly f,-(n

tihe
l-e

tl-e use of I.-n

sion as noi,- operat t

,y

t

injunction.

t-e?

to get in

all the injuries oin be considerea

T:"

r.

of tI.. :

,'ier'i

COL't of equity is

a

and

to-

for such
Jhe or !_,r

fencant be enjoined perpetual-

system of electric
by th.em,

railway propul-

or any otf-.er which will
,.ose now caused

casion sizilar aisturbances to

cc-

by do-

fendant's sinle trolley system.
In 1I.is case tiicre wa
sertin

a very able and lengthy dis-

opinion reaa by Hunt, P. J.,

he si-,uwed thst.

in tiiefirst instance

,,e parties are in thelawful exercise of

their fri-nc..Ases so their relations
only to Ue ade-terfrined.

towara each otherare

He cited authority showing that

telephone poles and wiri s are not consistent with the use
of

the highway.

Cincinnati

Rail ay Co. v,/ Tl;

'

Spring Grove Ave. Street

Villag;e of Cuminsville, 14 Ohio St.

In whichRaneynde, decalewi
highway for t.e
SaW.Ye,
the

in

.urpos- cf carrying passengers

t 1 ;is particular

common right

that the use of such

nanner, differs

of carrying

over t-e

in notiiing fromt

*hem by ooaohei and omnibus-

es; and everytthing needing a grant or the furtfier authori.

ity

of lawv,

is

highwa,: the nec,',js-ry c. nveniences

l.
ith t-

or the

the

descripdi,,

ao s not exclide or seriousl:y in-

It

tion of carria,e_;.
terft .,-

,Ointain in

right to pahce and

ti,,

original ,,oaes in

e itjghwoy was

;.,Iwc

but simply a.lis another in furt,-e"-nce of tL,

use:l,

gt-neal object"

If

s;,fie

the TJegislature hkJ intendLed Lu a-

bridge the use of Liz, pub.Lictiighway fur public tra,el by

to telephone companies aui-, lzn-

any legislati(n rlatinr

guage ha3 neither been usea nor can it

inferred by -ny

'rre Aistinction is

reasonable interpretation.

arn

'e

iL can iar.ily be claime

apparent

she
ame principle would

ti.',t

apl.ly io tne grant in furtherance of' ti-e public use oi
the iighway ana one which, under t:.e very statute unater
it

which

ii

createa,

is .

de aubord inr.te

to public

con-

Any claim to a seste! rih,-.ton the partof the

venience.

plaintiff either becauie

it

acquired

its

iigiit of' 1.,ay

and constructed its plant on tr.e faith of the statute of
t ,e state granting it the necesiar:y powers or because of
a large expendliture of money in its eqipinentor operation
can not be successfully maintained.
fecL ,

.

gr.,.n-a,

claim, as _Las oeen atate.i,

it

acquired,

Tis

wouli be in ef-

',L-at by virtue of the

beforethe d efendtrit L:aa tlhe riEgi.t

to use electricity in the prop~llaion of its cars,

a vest-

ed. inter,-st in tiie telephone system as it is now operatei
wit

a ground

circuit, and t,.at not even,,tihe legislature

coula take away from it nor injure this franchise on ti.c
faith of whick ii. nias expendet so much capital and labor.
Since it is the duty of the state to provide highways for the public convenience and development
resources c, ;e

.,tate,

of

the

t:-e Legislature has power to com-

pei. the plaintiff, if it wish to continue in the te-lephone busines,

to so change or modify its system as to

permit tne public use of the highway of another corporation under aproper grant and

?.at without any right of

action against such corporation.

Ry. CO/V. Ry. Co.,

6O

0. St. 604.
If ti.en the two copporations are legally upon the
highway, the whole contention arises from tt.e f ut

that

both employ the grounded circuit of electr'icity.
The legal question involved in this caie would be
settleA by aeterminel by now far a person making a lawful and careful use of

.is own property, or of a franchis

granted to himn by the proper municipalor local authorities, is liable for injury incidentally caused another.
It

is the accepted rule that so far as persons op..

erating under legialative gr,-iS ar- , concerned that some-

bt, prove1;

,

buse of tle franchise,

natuee of an a-

t

in f£ ct,,i

or tln invasioi,':

of legal riLitS -o
a~forded by

tile extraordinary relief

the party to

entitle

aa~riafLea to anot, er must

,inci.ientc.l

thing more t1;an

an injunction.

in

co ri-.

th:±

of laat resort,

?iver Telephone Co.
Co.

l67

in

". Y.

b.>.n seldom adjudi-atea

que31ion 'l.i

Pltriough this

9o,

v.

tA.-

Wtervliet Turnpike and PRy.

October,

IC9g,

point.

T.he learnea court sayi,

in whict

the

- "It

gri:t

-

regara to the :nanne'e

eonplained of can oe

overcome,

difendant without a complete change of the systejix

aaoptei,

vio-,

in

seems to be in

is f(w ina that ti-iis aisturbance c n not be avoictea

by, th

nc'.

xisturbance

Hudson

c:- e ofi ue

tt.,e

.na tLe

i-se of motors which aremote expensive,

,. ,ngerous and less asefu.il and efficient.

It is oo-

?,hat to require such change to beinade would be to
to the plingi-i,

the legislature

oy aecree

mas expressly

of thecourt,

na intentionRily with-hel,.

We are not preparea to hold that a person,
prosecution of ,, lawful trade

tnat whic,..

even in

or --usiness, *n

the

his own

land , can gather there by artificit-l means z natur&l eement like electricity and discharge it

in

iuciL

volume

ti~at,

owing to tie conucCtive protz:rties o'

wouli

be conveyed

into tl.H groundi

1i.e earth

before

us does not require a

usi

Wir'e,

which thte
a
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